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Captain Diane’s
Corner
Hello Everyone!!!
With so many great
things happening at
Sea View it is difficult to know
where to begin.
New Pennant Captain Alison Dennis
did a wonderful job encouraging new
players and drawing on the talents
of our more experienced ladies for
the recently completed Pennant
season. Players and caddies are to
be
congratulated
on
their
sportsmanship. The caddies are a
very important part of the team.
It was wonderful to see Helen
Ferguson win GolfWA Silver Spoon
with the best Nett aggregate over
four rounds of club medal.. She will
play off against other club winners
at Nedlands on 22 August. 9 hole
winner Pegi
DeAngelis, Tracy
McLaren RU. Bernadette Fee was
International
Bowl
winner.
Congratulations to all club medal
winners over the five rounds.
Wonderful
to
see
Marion
Gathercole win both the Alice
Wigmore (Nett) and Margot Parkes
(Gross) trophies after the pretty
big “mountains” she has had to
climb.
By now you would be as excited as I
am
about
our
Charity
Day
7 November.
We have had an
overwhelming
positive
response
from absolutely everyone.
Our aim is to celebrate our rich
history in Cottesloe at Sea View GC
and follow the lead of Lady Forrest
our first Charity Day organiser way
back in the early 1900’s. With our
healthy membership we are now in a
position to support the Community
again.
Erica Rogers and her enthusiastic
team have hit the ground running.
You are all invited to participate in
this wonderful event.
A very big thank you to our amazing
Sea View Members.
Stay safe and well.
My very best wishes

ALICE WIGMORE CUP
Alice Wigmore was the first
President of the Sea View Women
when they formed in 1931.
The Alice Wigmore Cup is a Nett
36 hole Stroke competition.
The Margot Parkes
Trophy is named in
honour of Margot, a
valuable and much
loved member for
more than 30 years
and Captain 2010-12.
It is best Gross 36 hole score
during the Alice Wigmore Cup.
SUNSET TROPHY
This is a new trophy introduced
for 9 hole members and played in
conjunction
with
the
Alice
Wigmore Cup. Best Nett Stroke
for two rounds of 9 holes.

CHARITY DAY

MONDAY 7 NOVEMBER 2022
Breast Cancer Research and
Lymphoma will be the recipients of
funds raised at our 2022 Charity
Day. It is great to be able to give
something back to the community.
Our very first Charity Day was
convened by Lady Forrest back in
the early 1900’s and after an
absence from the calendar it is
great to see it resurrected.
Erica Rogers is leading the
committee and is looking for many
members to put their hands up to
contribute to the success of the
day.
To be a part of “The Herd of
Seahorses” please contact Erica
(mobile 0405 918 954 or email
rogershers@gmail.com)

SENIOR PENNANTS
Senior Pennants played their first
game at Cottesloe in super cold
conditions to start and sunshine to
finish. Everyone agreed the 4BBB
Match Play is a great game.
Contact Senior Pennant Captain
Gai Breakwell for more details.
Car pool to get to courses.
TUESDAY SOUP is proving very
popular especially after wet, windy
and cold rounds.
Thank you to the ladies
who have put their hand
up to help Captain Di
with the set up and to
Marg Gilmore and ladies
for the cleanup.

Friday, 29 July 2022
French Finally Friday in June was
a gastronomique delight enjoyed
by more than 60 people. Thank
you Richard.

Diane
John Alderman and his team transforming the area in front of the clubhouse.
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Grapevine
JUNE WINNERS
Congratulations to all
those who played to or Adrian Hintz
better
than
their
handicap
9 hole results in italics.

A small group of golfers gathered
on the 9th tee to witness and
enjoy the Winter Solstice which
was a fantastic red sunset thanks
to volcanoes in Tonga.
Erica Rogers back from UK and
2nd Club Medal #4
quickly put on her Charity Day CoBernadette Fee c/b Christine ordinator’s hat.
She is looking
Swingler 70
forward to your support.
ClubMedal #1
Marlene O’Mara recovering from
an altercation with a drill.
Terri Sumner 32
Alison Dennis did not manage to
7th Eleonore Fuchter 35
get the Wallabies across the line in
Christine Swingler c/b Fay
their game against England in
Wiltshire 16
Brisbane.
9th Nicki Netherway 34
Gabe Mostyn back on the golf
Pegi deAngelis 15, Christine
course but in Broome where she is
Swingler 14
missing out on the miserable
14th Step Aside Ambrose
conditions recently experienced at
Bernadette Fee, Joan Blair
Sea View.
Sally Sweetingham c/b
Claire Stockley back on the course
MaryRuth Squire, Karen
between visits to Melbourne.
Hodson, Alison Dennis 70.33
Liz Ashton, Jan Lawrie, Tricia Mandy Whitmore is back getting
another spare part—Her second
Hille, Marg Gilmore 33.6
knee this year.’
16th Alison Dennis +1, Bernadette
Bev Jackson-Hooper still working
Fee 0
on her recovery.
Lorraine Fough c/b Terrie
Pleased to report that Hazel
Sumner +1
Dickson has been incident free
21st Joan Knowles 32
Tina Doyle 20, Tracy McLaren after her run of bad luck.
Condolences to Maxine Schneider.
c/b Christine Swinger 19
The Long Table Lunch and monthly
23rd Club Medal #5
presentation was well attended in
Maggie Shea 72, Lorraine
June with two long tables being
Rowley 73
necessary. This is an occasion for
Club Medal #2
9 and 18 hole members to
Gerry Ellis 38, Tina Doyle 39
congratulate winners and catch up.
28th Bernadette Fee 35
Helen Ferguson c/b Christine
VETERAN WOMEN
Swingler 19
50 years and over
30th Canadian Foursome
Next game 1August 2022
Nicki Netherway, Helen
Kwinana Golf Club 8.30 am start
Ferguson 32
Individual Stableford
Terrie Sumner, Alison Glover
Entry form on noticeboard
Friday Competitions downstairs. Closing date 18 July
Tina Doyle, Nicki Netherway 19
Games and entry forms for other
JERRAMUNGUP GOLF CLUB
clubs on noticeboard downstairs.
Lucky Numbers Draw
$500 prize money.
Mixed Open and Invite Day
See Gai Breakwell
—30 July 2022
Shotgun start.
All membership categories and
Visitors welcome.
Sponsored by Matador Capital,
member Grant Davey will be
supplying food and drinks and
$1,400 worth of vouchers.
It is going to be a great day!!

LINKS GRILL HOURS
Monday and Tuesday food at
bar.
Wednesday: 11.00 am - 7.00 pm
Thursday: 11.00 am - 2.00 pm
Friday:
11.00 am - 7.00 pm
Saturday: 11.00 am - 7.00 pm
Sunday: 9.00 am - 2.30 pm
Be the reason someone smiles today.

Around the Fairways
and Greens
Recording all your strokes until you
get the ball in the hole can be
intimidating if you are having a bad
day. If you are slowing the game
down you can elect to pick up
after 10 strokes, withdraw from
the competition and record a
Stableford
score
for
the
remainder of the game.
PROVISIONAL BALL
RULES OF GOLF
Rule 18.3
If your ball might be lost outside a
penalty area or be out of bounds to
save time you may play another ball
provisionally under penalty of
stroke and distance.
Rule 18.3b
Before the stroke is made, you
must announce that you are going
to play a provisional ball.
It is not enough for you only to say
that you are playing another ball or
are playing again.
You
must
use
the
word
“provisional” or otherwise clearly
indicate that you are playing the
ball provisionally under Rule 18.3.
IMPORTANT
Always cross check your score at
the end of a game as it cannot be
changed once submitted.
Recently someone submitted a
score of 1 on a par 5—which would
have been an incredible feat.
JULY
Tuesday 5th/Thursday 7th
Alice Wigmore Cup (18 holes)
Tuesday 5th/12th
Sunset Cup 9 hole competition
in conjunction with Alice Wigmore
Thursday 28th
Long Table Lunch
Saturday 30th
Mixed Open
MARK THE DATES
AUGUST
Tuesday/Thursday 9th, 11th
Abbott Family Foursomes
Tuesday/Thursday 23, 25, 30th, 1st
Club Championships
NOVEMBER
Monday 7th -Charity Day
Saturday 19th
Awards Night

